TYTO ATHENE, LLC is a full service systems integrator utilizing a range of technologies, innovative thinking, and proven processes to deliver successful outcomes to clients worldwide. Tyto’s focus is to provide the ability for clients to make decisions in real time through secure access to enterprise information throughout their operating environment.

PRIME CONTRACTS

- **Connections II** – Government’s one-stop shop for telecom, network, and communications solutions. Offers a full telecommunications labor set and pre-evaluated communications/networking equipment. Designed for both complex and simple procurements

- **NETCENTS-2 Network Operations & Infrastructure Solutions (NetOps) Full & Open (F&O)** – A multiple-award IDIQ contract to provide network-centric information technology, networking, telephony security, Voice, Video and Data communications, system solutions, operations, and maintenance services to all federal agencies worldwide including the Air Force and DoD

- **NC3A NATO BOA** – NATO member nations purchasing agreement providing voice, data, UC solutions

- **Seaport-NxG** – Professional support services and engineering, technical support services

GSA SCHEDULE 70

- **GS-35F-0905R** – MTS IT services and telecom products

CONTACT US

Jeff Whitlock - Senior Manager, Contracts
Jeff.Whitlock@Gotyto.com
781-292-3618
gotyto.com/contracts

SUBCONTRACTS

- **NASA SEWP V** – NASA Solutions for Enterprise – Wide Procurement (SEWP) Government – Wide Acquisition Contract (GWAC) provides the latest in Information Technology (IT) products for all federal agencies

- **GSA Enterprise Infrastructure Solutions (EIS)** – a comprehensive solution-based vehicle to address all aspects of federal agency IT telecommunications, and infrastructure requirements

- **IMCS III** – Technical and communications administration, operation, and maintenance in support of the Army’s Network Enterprise Center’s (NEC) Information Management Communications Services III (IMCS III)

- **GSA Alliant** – IDIQ Multiple Award Contract that Federal agencies can use to acquire total IT solutions worldwide

- **SPAWAR PAC LANT HQ Global C4ISR (Sea Enterprise II)** – ID/IQ contract providing C4ISR program management, engineering design, and installation services to SPAWAR and DoD customers

- **NETCENTS-2 Products** – Contract is mandatory for the purchase or lease of netcentric products for USAF customers

- **DIA E-SITE** – Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) to support the Enhanced Solutions for the Information Technology Enterprise (E-SITE) to DoD and non-DoD members of the Intelligence Community (IC)

- **OMDAC-SWACAA** – On-site maintenance services at Army locations throughout SWA

- **ITES-3H** – IT equipment for server, storage, and network environments related integration services; and for maintenance / warranty

- **ITES-2S** – IT solutions and services for Army, DoD and other Federal agencies

- **VA T4 Next Gen** – Provides IT and telecommunication services to modernize the VA’s IT infrastructure

- **Army GTACS** – Supports tactical C2 and communications system hardware, software, engineering and sustainment for PEO C3T mission to develop, field, and support networked communication systems
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